Abstract: Switch using bio-signal are researching for communication of a physically disabled person such as ALS. We have researched bio-signal device for daily life support of ALS patients using ocular potential. We suggested Doubled Constant to RMS (DCR) method that is dynamic calculate the threshold value using RMS to detect to intentional action. However, DCR method has problem that the threshold increase from signal fluctuation, and cannot be detected large electrooculography change by intentional action. We need research better method for detection to intentional action. In recent years, it has been found that classification by pattern recognition in intentional action gives high accuracy for EMG. We compared the DCR method and the k neighborhood method which is one of the pattern recognition. It is because, Bio-signal switch has need better detection method. In result, each method has different detect conditions. In future, DCR method and knn method are combined for improved accuracy, and consider online analysis on EOG.
INTRODUCTION
Bio-signal switch is control device used bio-signal such as
Electromyography (EMG), Electrooculography (EOG) and Electroencephalogram (EEG). Intractable neurological disease
patients have been report who can use home appliances by Biosignal switch. It is because they can use bio-signal switch by remaining body function [1] .
ALS is one of intractable neurological diseases that is making it difficult to move the body by a disorder of motor neurons.
However, ALS patients are said can do eye move when terminal symptoms [2] . EOG is eye potential charged retina and cornea that is changed by eye move. ALS patients can use EOG.
We have been researching bio-signal switch, assumed daily life.
Long wearing bio-signal switch in real life is assumed. In case of patients use bio-signal switch long time, we assume reactive depression. Kaneko reported out the reduction of EOG when long time VDT work [3] . There is also a problem of individual differences in the response of the EOG. For that reason, patients have possibilities who can't use detection method of intentional motion using fixation threshold. Therefore, we proposed Doubled Constant to RMS (DCR) method that is dynamically calculated threshold using RMS [4] . In result, DCR method has detected EOG over 70% of all subjects who used bio-signal switch for the first time. However, we ascertained RMS uprising by eye potential fluctuation. DCR method is calculated using RMS. Therefore, the threshold was uprising when increased RMS. For that reason, DCR method had a case that is not detected intentional eye motion. In this report, it is to Identify characteristics of detection method to intentional eye move that to conduct a study of detection method for bio-signal switch. We comparison DCR method and knn method. The knn method is one of pattern recognition. By comparing the two methods, we have clarified the detection characteristics to the EOG by the intended eye movement in the bio-signal switch.
Detection Method

Measurement data
In this research, Detection result recorded offline both methods count detection as shown in the table 1. It was set to Hit if it was detected during action intention, or Miss if not detected. False Alarm (FA) is miss detection during no intentional action, or Correct Rejection (CR) if not detect. We decided input method that is raise the eyeball with closing eyes from previous research [5] ( Figure 1 ). Amplification of EOG occurs twice when does intentional eye movement. It is because, Subjects move "raising and returning" the eyeballs. The electrode for signal measurement was attached to the reference electrode to the right ear, the electrode for EOG measured to 1 cm below the right eyeball, and the GND for filter to the left earlobe. We measured EOG by OpenBCI that is multi-sensor. The sensor setting is that sampling rate is 250Hz and bandpass filter to 1-50Hz.
The measured flow shown in Figure 2 . The measure start 20 seconds are rest section. 10 sets were performed with one set including a total of 10 seconds in which the motion section was 5 seconds and the rest section was 5 seconds. Subjects were 14 people healthy male and female. 
k nearest neighbor (knn) method
The knn method is one of pattern recognition that is a method of classification. Learning data are plotted on the vector space, and k pieces of learning data are acquired in order of distance from unknown data. The result of taking a majority vote by the obtained learning data is a classification result. In this study, classification was performed by using the Euclidean distance which is the usual distance between two points for distance calculation. The knn method can operate stably even with small learning data and can obtain relatively high classification performance [6] .
Doubled Constant to RMS (DCR) method
We proposed "Doubled Constant to RMS (DCR)" method that use threshold method. The threshold calculated by multiply RMS by constant (formula (1)). EOG (t) is the value of the EOG at time t. RMS (t) indicates the value of RMS of time t. The RMS was dynamically calculated using the formula (2) using the eye potential during the last 2 seconds. "a" is a changeable parameter for multiplied to RMS. When the absolute value of EOG (t) exceeds RMS (t) multiplied by a, it is determined that the switch has been input. In this experiment a = 3.5 was set parameter [3] .
Result
Result of knn method
We did classification that used one of 14 subjects for test data and other subjects are used for training data. This classification applied while changing test data to all subjects. The classification result shown in Table. 2. It was possible to detect more than 80% in 12 out of 14 subjects. Although it was possible to obtain a detection for many subjects, it was very low as 1 for Sub.9. Although it is not as much as Sub.9, only about half of the whole of Sub.5 could be detected. Regarding misdetection, they were all related to noise generated in the rest section of 20 seconds. 
Comparison of each methods
The Table 3 is result of detection for the same data by DCR method. knn method is better than the DCR method about Hit and FA. Sub7 was the most detect in each method. Sub.9 was the least in each method. Sub.9 was the least in each method. It can be seen that the DCR method has more detected than knn method in Sub.9. Looking at the detected timing of Sub.9, knn method and DCR method were detected different move timing. This could be seen by other subjects. EOG of Sub.9 was less change than other subjects. In the EOG of Sub.9, it was the 4th and 6th sections detected by the DCR method, and the 7th section detected by the knn method. Sub.9
had little change in EOG as a whole, and knn method detected the 7th section was highest in his section. Also, the detected section potential of DCR method was comparatively higher than other section in Sub.9. In the first section, although the potential higher than the other sections can be confirmed, the intended motion was not detected. For FA, each method was not detected noise that observed the 3rd section and the 10th section. And, each method has detected different section in Sub.4 and Sub.8.
Notably, EOG of Sub.8 was low change like Sub.9 when he did intentional eye motion. The Only DCR method has detected 6th section in Sub.8. This section EOG was small. However, this EOG change was larger than shortly before waveform. Figure 4 . Even in this case. knn method is better than the DCR method. It is because, knn method is higher than the DCR method for average Hit rate, and knn method is lower than the DCR method for average FA rate.
However, each method has detected different section like Sub.9.
Therefore, we investigated patterns that could not be detected for each method.
Waveform that could not be detected
As a result of the study, it was found that the waveform which could not be detected was almost three patterns.
In Sub.4, 8, 9, there was a section that could not be detected by each method. In Sub.4, each method did not detect of 6th
section. This section was the lowest amplitude in his EOG. In other, Sub.8 and Sub.9 was lower EOG than other subjects. Figure 3 is EOG of Sub.7, 8, 9. Sub.7 EOG was larger than Sub.8, 9. Also, Sub.8's detection count is better than Sub.9. Looking at the waveform of Figure 3 , the change in EOG can be seen in Sub.8 rather than Sub.9. DCR method has detected intentional eye motion in Sub.8 that is section 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 and detected section 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 by knn method. Each method had not detected in section 3, 8, 9, 10 of Sub.8 that was changed little of EOG than rest section. From these, we think each method is not detected when a change EOG potential is little or EOG power is low.
knn method
Shown in Figure 5 is the 10th section of Sub.4. This section was detected by only DCR method. Sub.4's EOG potential was about 100μV in his measurement section. However, the 10th section EOG potential is lower than other his section. For that reason, it is can think that knn could not detected this section. On the other, DCR method could detect this section when even EOG small. We think it is because EOG was change than his rest section. DCR method is considered that have characterized that can detect intentional eye motion when EOG was changed even if EOG is small. 
DCR method
In a section containing noise
Also, knn method has not detect section including noise. It is meant, knn method is stronger than a DCR method for FA. Figure 7 is the 10th section of Sub.6. This section was mixed in noise. DCR method has detect eye motion using RMS. For that reason, DCR method would falsify detect noise. knn method is using distance of the vector for detecting. Large noise is considered not detected because the vector distance is far away.
The section that is detected by an only knn method had characteristic of EOG fluctuation. Since the DCR method is strongly influenced by waveform fluctuation, it is considered that only the knn method could be detected. knn method did not detect when EOG is small. However, DCR method can detect when EOG was changed even if EOG is small. For these reasons, each method has different detect the condition. We think accuracy improvement when combined each method.
Conclusion
In this study, we studied the detection characteristics of intentional motion detection method using EOG to support daily living. We compared the detection accuracy with the DCR method which dynamically calculates threshold using RMS proposed so far and the knn method which is one of pattern recognition. In result, the average Hit rate of knn method is 85% that is higher than 79% of DCR method. However, we found each method has different detect the condition. In the knn method, it is difficult to be affected by the fluctuation of the waveform, and in the DCR method, it was possible to detect even a small waveform change which can't be detected by the knn method. DCR method and knn method are detect different conditions, we think accuracy improvement when combined each method. In EMG, Ichikawa et al. proposed a combination of pattern recognition and threshold method [7] . From now on, we will study methods to combine each method for the purpose of improving detection accuracy. Also, all experiments by the knn method were done offline this time. We need to consider online analysis on EOG by knn method. 
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